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Abstract 
Baniya, C.B. 2010. Species Richness Patterns in Space and Time in the 
Himalayan Area. PhD Thesis, Faculty of Science, University of Bergen, 
Norway. 
Aims: The Himalayan Mountains are highly sensitive to current global climate changes and 
their local impacts. Potentially more sensitive are lichens growing throughout the Himalaya 
and species living in the alpine zones of the world. In this synthesis I examine the variation 
in species composition and richness patterns at different scales of spatio-temporal gradients 
from mountainous areas in the Tibet Autonomous Region (TAR) and the Nepalese 
Himalaya. 
Methods: This thesis is based on field-survey data as well as secondary data from published 
floras. The study of the temporal responses of plant species composition, richness and soil 
heterogeneity is based on direct field sampling in old abandoned fields forming different 
chronosequences in the trans-Himalayan zone, Nepal. Likewise, the elevational response of 
species composition, richness patterns and soil nutrient heterogeneity are investigated by 
direct field observations and sampling in Buddha Mountain, Nyenchentanglha Shan, Central 
Tibet, TAR. Buddha Mountain elevation gradient study is compared with similar species but 
based on secondary data, namely published floras over almost a similar elevational range. 
The elevation gradient of lichen species in Nepal has been studied based on published 
literature on Nepalese lichens. 
Major findings: (i) Lichens, both in TAR, on Buddha Mountain and in the Nepalese 
Himalaya represent the organism group with the highest elevational occurrences and a high 
degree of adaptations to extreme environments. A unimodal elevational relationship is 
common in lichen species richness. Maximum richness for Nepalese endemic lichens 
coincides with the maximum elevation range for Nepalese vascular plant endemics. (ii) 
Landscape-level elevational species richness patterns (Buddha Mountain) show an early 
plateau and a sharp decline afterwards that differs from the smooth decling pattern with the 
interpolated macro-scale elevational ranges. This may indicate that differences in scale of the 
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measurement of species, averaging out of environmental heterogeneities and the influence of 
climatic variables increasing with increasing spatial scales are all potentially important. (iii) 
The general pattern for the total richness hides a variety of specific patterns for the subgroups 
of life-forms and substrate types considered. (iv) A divergence pattern of secondary 
succession is indicated after increasing beta diversity along the temporal gradient in the 
trans-Himalayan zone. But the total species richness clearly indicated a unimodal species 
richness pattern in the secondary succession. Decreased richness with increased beta 
diversity towards the oldest abandoned fields highlights the potential importance of the high 
intensity of grazing, and grazing-tolerant ‘nurse’ species protecting future forest species.  
Conclusions: Species richness and composition patterns are highly scale dependent at all 
levels of spatio-temporal gradients. Scales at all hierarchical levels are inter-related. Some 
variables such as soil-related local-scale heterogeneity are highly important at the local-scale 
species composition and richness patterns. But that type of variables will not be significant or 
will be averaged out at a broader scale. Climate-related variables are highly influential at the 
broad-scale but can also be influential at local scales. Species richness patterns depend on the 
studied group of species, functional group of species, life-forms and their geography. The 
ecological significance of species depends on elevation. For example, in Nepal an elevation 
of 500 m is suitable for big wild animals, likewise 1000 m for vascular plants and 3100 to 
3400 m for lichens. This indicates an important conservation strategy. 
Implications: Further investigation on elevational and temporal species richness patterns in 
other landscapes of both Tibet and Nepal Himalaya will extend the findings of the present 
study and help to predict the local impact of broad-scale climate change on the biodiversity 
hotspots of the Himalaya.  
Keywords: Species richness, lichen, elevation gradient, Nepal, Himalaya, Tibet 
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Synthesis 
Species Richness Patterns in Space and Time in the 
Himalayan Area 
Chitra Bahadur Baniya
1Introduction 
Every mountain has its own special meaning and symbolism at least in the culture in which I 
grew up. For example, people often go for pilgrimage to Mount Kailash (in western Tibet) in 
the belief that the mountain was the birth-place of the God Shiva. Many wonders and 
questions are associated with each mountain besides its beauty. Explaining differences in 
species composition at a particular time and space are one of the hardest problems for an 
ecologist. A great mystery is concerned with how species differ in their number, type and 
zonation within and between mountains. 
It has been almost 200 years since biogeographers tried to explain scientifically the 
latitudinal gradient of species diversity. Willdenow (1805), von Humboldt (1849), Darwin 
(1859), Wallace (1878), etc. were among the early famous biogeographers, evolutionary 
biologists and ecologists who initiated studies of diversity gradients. Willdenow (1805) was 
perhaps the first to present the soil and heat-energy related hypotheses to explain species 
richness patterns. However, gradients in species diversity are an old concept. It may have 
been known to Stone Age people because they were familiar about where to find prey after 
fighting, burning etc. (Lomolino 2001, Lomolino et al. 2006). Different names are given to 
their daily routine nowadays, such as spatial autocorrelation and non-random distribution of 
resources for finding game animals after fire, etc.
The altitudinal (elevational) gradient is believed to be a mirror of the latitudinal gradient in 
species richness (Stevens 1992, Rahbek 1995, 1997, 2005). There are, however, some 
differences such as the condensation of huge latitudinal area into a short, narrow elevation 
band (Körner 2003, 2007). Many ecologists have strongly utilized both latitude and altitude 
as the main predictors for species richness in their studies (Pianka 1966, Rohde 1992, Brown 
1995, Vazquez & Givnish 1998, Odland & Birks 1999, Gaston 2000, Körner 2000, 
Ohlemuller & Wilson 2000, Brown 2001, Heaney 2001, Lomolino 2001, Md. Nor 2001, 
Grytnes 2003, Bhattarai et al. 2004, Carpenter 2005, Herzog et al. 2005, Oommen & 
Shanker 2005, Rahbek 2005, Wilson et al. 2005, Bruun et al. 2006, Fontaneto & Ricci 2006, 
Harris 2006, Lomolino et al. 2006, Grau et al. 2007, Mittelbach et al. 2007, Qian et al. 2007, 
Romdal & Grytnes 2007, Kessler 2009). A review by Rahbek (2005) found 204 studies that 
concentrated on species richness patterns for different species along the macro-scales of 
2elevational or latitudinal gradients in different parts of the world. More than 120 different 
plausible hypotheses related to species richness have been compiled (Palmer 1994), and the 
number is increasing. However, many of them are neither mutually exclusive, nor inclusive, 
with more than 100 violating the assumptions of the competitive exclusion principle (Palmer 
1994). 
After Brown (1995) laid the foundation of macro-ecology, studies on elevational gradients 
became popular among ecologists to answer earlier questions related to diversity theory for 
both latitude and altitude. The altitudinal gradient is believed to be a natural experimental 
station on each mountain (Körner 2007). Studies on species richness patterns that mainly 
focus on area (Palmer & White 1994, Rosenzweig 1995), energy (Wright 1983, Palmer & 
Dixon 1990), water-energy (O' Brien 1993, Hawkins et al. 2003), evolutionary time (Ricklefs 
1987, Begon et al. 1990, Mittelbach et al. 2007), competition and disturbance (Connell & 
Slatyer 1977, Grime 1977, Connell 1978, Huston 1979, Tilman 1982), fire (Auclair et al.
1976), and the species pool concept (Zobel 1997) have contributed much. There is now 
increasing consensuses about that macro-scale patterns are resulting from available energy, 
evolutionary time, habitat heterogeneity, area and geometric constraints (Mittelbach et al.
2007). Despite this consensus, debates continue regarding issues on other aspects of species 
richness patterns. 
Similarly, the foundation of the temporal gradient in species richness patterns was laid by 
Cowles (1899) after his study on plant colonization on the sand-dunes of Lake Michigan. It 
greatly influenced Fredric E. Clements who later presented a challenging holistic theory of 
succession (Clements 1928) and ecosystem development. This holistic view of succession is 
hotly debated among ecologists. The contrasting individualistic theory of succession and 
ecosystem development was proposed by Gleason (1926). Both theories are still critical in 
studies on succession and community ecology. It has been believed that both these theories 
may be appropriate but at different scales (e.g., Odum 1971, Horn 1974, Pickett 1976, 
Glenn-Lewin 1980, Christensen & Peet 1984, Carson & Barrett 1988, Inouye & Tilman 
1995, Fukami et al. 2005, del Moral 2007). Questions of scale will be discussed below. 
North America became one of the highly active areas in research related to secondary 
succession or old-field succession study followed by work in Europe (Bazzaz 2005). The 
Initial Floristic Composition (IFC), and Relay Floristic Composition (RFC) models of 
succession (Horn 1974), and the facilitation, inhibition and tolerance mechanisms of 
3succession (Connell & Slatyer 1977) were well accepted in successional studies. Each theory 
is not free of debate. The Long Term Research (LTR) at the Park Grass Experimental Station 
of Rothamsted, England is a good tool to resolve some of these debates (Silvertown et al.
2006). In addition, long-term and chronological short-term temporal responses in species 
richness patterns on glacier forelands and in palaeoecological research will help to resolve 
some of these debates. 
Surprisingly, the Himalaya, one of the global biodiversity hotspots (including its central part, 
Nepal) is poorly explored in term of its biodiversity. Within the Himalaya, lichens which are 
known to be a very sensitive group of species to environmental change have been completely 
ignored. There have been some taxonomic studies done on this group by foreign as well as 
Nepalese scientists. More than 2000 species of lichens are expected to occur in Nepal 
(Sharma 1995), but a critical documentation hardly exceeds 525 species (Paper III). 
When I looked at the history of the botanical exploration of Nepal, it dates back to 1802 
during which the first botanical exploration of Nepal was done by Francis Buchanan-
Hamilton, a superintendent at the Royal Botanic Garden, Calcutta (Rajbhandari 1976). The 
second major exploration was done in Eastern Nepal by Sir J. D. Hooker in 1848. The first 
elevational species gradient paper related to forest-tree species in Nepal was published by 
Yoda (1967). Almost after three decades an another elevational species richness pattern on 
animals and mammals of Nepal was published by Hunter & Yonzon (1993). In-between, the 
vegetation and ecological map of Nepal was published (Dobremez & Jest 1969). Research 
regarding to Nepalese biodiversity is now increasing in the current decade. Unfortunately, 
Nepal does not have a flora, and it is thus far from knowing its real diversity status. It is the 
same in the Tibet Autonomous Region (TAR). Flora Xizangica was published (Cheng-yih 
1983-1987) by the Chinese Academic of Sciences but it has not been revised after its initial 
publication. Both Nepal Himalaya as well as TAR are far from knowing the real status of 
biodiversity of its flora and fauna. Both areas lie in a highly sensitive and highly vulnerable 
zones with respect to predicted global climate changes (IPCC 2007). The high mountains of 
Nepal and Tibet share and store more than 85% of the water necessary for people living 
further down slopes or on the plains. Most of the biggest Asian rivers originate from here. 
IPCC (2007) says that almost 82% of the TAR’s glaciers have already vanished as have 
glaciers in Nepal. Unfortunately, we do not know which species we already have lost, and 
4that we are currently losing. Loss of biodiversity is an inevitable result of change in climate 
that has been experimentally proved (Silvertown et al. 2006). 
Such perspectives urged me to start biodiversity research in the Nepalese Himalaya. First I 
tried to understand the response of species along short chronosequences. Abandonment of 
agricultural and pastoral land is a common and dominant practice mostly in the high trans-
Himalayan zone in Nepal. Thus I selected this as a main source of landscape change to study 
short-term temporal changes in species richness patterns in Nepal together with elevational 
species richness patterns. I chose one mountain in TAR to study the elevational pattern of all 
species including lichens. Later, I compared this local elevational species richness pattern 
with the species richness of the whole TAR using data from floras. 
After comparing the results from different ecological approaches, contrasting spatial and 
temporal scales of investigations, and rigorous statistical testing, I hope to maximize the 
scientific soundness of my conclusions and to increase ecological understanding from my 
work. 
Aims 
Climatically harsh and unstable conditions at high elevations may give a decline in species 
richness but this is not the case on sub-tropical mountains directly, on a macro-scale, or for 
functional groups. On the climatically more congenial sub-tropical mountains, the Nepalese 
elevation gradient shows unimodal species richness patterns for vascular plant, fern, moss, 
liverwort and orchid richness but is not known for one of the most sensitive organisms in 
nature, namely lichens. The study of species richness patterns in the short temporal change 
gradient in the trans-Himalayan zone is one of the first studies of its kind in this area. 
The specific questions that this thesis addresses are as follows: 
Paper I: Richness and Composition of Vascular Plants and Cryptogams along a High 
Elevational Gradient on Buddha Mountain, Central Tibet. 
• How does floristic composition vary within a landscape whose elevation represents 
the mid- to the high-alpine zone of Buddha Mountain? 
5• How do the richness patterns vary in functional groups, and between a quadrat-based 
field survey and an interpolation study? 
Paper II: Vascular and cryptogam richness in the world’s highest alpine zone, Tibet. 
• How does the elevational species richness pattern vary along TAR’s mid- to high-
elevation gradient? 
• How do the functional groups behave along this elevational richness pattern, and 
which climate variables may influence these patterns? 
Paper III: The elevation gradient of lichen species richness in Nepal. 
• How does lichen species richness vary along the elevational gradient in Nepal and do 
their functional groups follow this overall pattern?  
Paper IV: Temporal changes in species diversity and composition in abandoned fields in a 
trans-Himalayan landscape, Nepal. 
• What is the successional compositional pattern of species in different aged 
abandoned fields? 
• Do the changes in species richness and beta diversity match with the temporal 
gradient? Which local factors influence these successional patterns? 
I made Paper I is core of this dissertation under which research questions are generated and 
answered by other papers. These studies are based on the following study areas: 
Buddha Mountain, TAR- Paper I 
Buddha Mountain (30° 11’ N, 90° 29’ E) lies 100 km north-west of Lhasa, the capital of 
TAR. The altitude of this mountain ranges from 4985 to 5700 m above sea level. According 
to the Meteorological Bureau of Lhasa, Damzhung is the closest climatic station (about 80 
km NE, and at 4200 m asl) from the study site and has a mean annual temperature of 1.5°C, 
mean summer temperature of 14°C, and the mean winter temperature is -7°C. The mean 
annual precipitation is 442 mm. The vegetation of the studied mountain slope below 5300 m 
6asl represents an alpine steppe type of the mid-alpine zone and nival or desert type above 
5300 m asl (Chang 1981, Miehe 1988, Birks et al. 2007). Kobresia spp., Stipa koelzi,
cushions of Androsace tapete and Arenaria bryophylla, Astragalus donianus, Oxytropis spp., 
Ranunculus lobatus, Lancea tibetica, and Thalictrum alpinum together with Saussurea spp. 
represent species common to alpine steppe vegetation. Sedum spp., Rhodiola spp., Androsace 
coronata, A. zambalensis, Arenaria gerzensis, Thylacospermum caespitosum, Draba 
glomerata, Gentiana urnula, Ranunculus involucratus, Saxifraga spp., Koenigia islandica, 
Anomobryum concinnatum and some saxicolous lichens such as Dimelaena oreina and 
Rhizoplaca peltata represent alpine type species. 
Tibet’s highest alpine zone- Paper II 
Elevation between 4900 to 6000 m asl of TAR is the study area of paper II. The Tibetan 
Plateau is the largest and highest and the youngest alpine plateau in the world (Chang 1981). 
It is surrounded by tall mountains with an average elevation between 4500 to 5000 m asl. 
Tibet Autonomous Region (TAR) or Xizang is the political and official designation by the 
government of China to represent part of the present Tibetan Plateau. TAR stretches between 
78° 25’ to 99° 06’ E and 26° 50’ to 36° 53’ N with altitudinal range between 2700 to 8848 m 
asl. It covers an area of 1.23 million km2 (Birks et al. 2007). It runs parallel to the main 
Himalayan arc, over 2500 km long. Its eastern border is with other biodiversity hotspots, 
such as the Yunnan and Sichuan provinces of China, whereas its north-western border meets 
the Karakorum Mountain and the Takla Makan desert (Dickoré & Miehe 2002). 
The Tibetan Plateau was believed to be uplifted over the last 120 million years due to the 
collision between the Asian plate and continental fragments (Molnar 1989, La Duo 2008). 
Later, the Himalaya was believed to be uplifted after collision between the Asian and the 
Indian plate about 60 million years ago (Singh & Singh 1987). Thus, the Tibetan Plateau may 
have a history almost twice that age of the Himalaya. Both are considered as the youngest 
and the most fragile mountain areas in the world. 
Very tall mountains and the Plateau of TAR play a major role in the central Asian climate 
and its biota. The TAR has 50-60% less atmospheric pressure than sites at the sea level, lies 
closer to the troposphere than mountains elsewhere, causing great impacts on the 
7atmospheric circulation, heats up land masses more quickly, receives high solar radiation due 
to low interception by clouds, and receives the highest amount of UV-B radiation compared 
to mountains elsewhere (Chang 1981). These features made the Plateau a “Hot Island” (Birks
et al. 2007). Life-forms adapted to this environment show an unique physiological and 
ecological adaptation. In addition, the Himalayan arch in the south-east acts as a strong 
barrier to the Indian monsoon. This creates a rain shadow in the TAR except in some narrow 
through-valleys in the south and east. The TAR receives an annual precipitation of 200-1000 
mm during summer. It shows a spatial trend of decreasing precipitation from south-east to 
north-west. During the winter, cold and dry air blows out from central Asia due to the 
Siberian high pressure that creates winter rain towards the north-west. It also shows a spatial 
pattern of decreasing values towards the east. Lhasa, the capital of TAR which lies in the 
central part, receives 443 mm annual rainfall, and has an average annual temperature 
between -16.5°C and 7.7 °C to a 28.3°C extreme (Chang 1981). 
The present vegetation of the TAR clearly indicates two horizontal (east-west) and vertical 
(north-south) gradients (Chang 1981, Miehe 1988, Ni 2000, Birks et al. 2007, Miehe et al.
2007, Miehe et al. 2008). TAR has a sub-tropical montane forest to high-cold desert 
vegetation along the horizontal gradient and sub-tropical rain forest to nival zone along the 
vertical gradient. Birks et al. (2007) classified the south-central TAR’s vegetation above 
3500 m asl into 9 horizontal and 4 vertical zones based on annual precipitation. There is 
variation in each mountain system as elsewhere. However, TAR seems to have a more 
complicated vegetation zonation than elsewhere (Chang & Gauch 1986, Schaller 1998, 
Wang et al. 2007).
Nepal-Paper III 
Paper III covers the whole country of Nepal. Nepal (26˚22’ to 30˚27’ N and 80˚04’ to 88˚ 12’ 
E) lies in the central Himalayan zone. The average distance between east-west is 885 km and 
between north-south is between 145-248 km (Kansakar et al. 2004). Both eastern and 
western Himalayan elements are present here. The country has the highest mountain in the 
world, Mount Everest (8848 m asl) with TAR. The lowest elevation is at 60 m asl towards 
the south. The shape of the country looks like a tilted rectangle, bordered by the Indo-
Gangetic plain on three sides and by TAR in the north. Eastern Nepal, the less tilted side on 
8the map, lies closer to the eastern Himalaya, the main entrance for the Indian Monsoon 
coming from the Bay of Bengal. The monsoon is the main source of precipitation that has a 
spatial pattern starting from eastern to western Nepal. It begins in May and ends in 
September. Winter precipitation is also available here but that spreads from western Nepal 
through westerly winds. It also shows a spatial pattern beginning from western Nepal and 
ends towards eastern Nepal. Some places in central Nepal, e.g. Lumle and Langtang receive 
the highest amounts of annual precipitation (above 6000 mm) (Kansakar et al. 2004). Some 
rain-shadow areas are also present in Nepal such as Upper Manang and Dolpo that lie behind 
the main mountain range. These areas hardly receive more than 400 mm annual precipitation 
and resemble the Tibetan Plateau.  
Weather conditions in Nepal vary from place to place. During summer, the southern part of 
Nepal which is the flat lowland (Terai) experiences maximum temperatures between 35-
40°C, while hilly regions have 22-27°C. Likewise, winter temperatures in the flat lowland 
ranges between 7-23°C, and the hills have around 12°C. There are places at high altitudes 
that are always covered by snow and have freezing temperature throughout the year. 
The elevation gradient is a very strong, sharp and important ecological gradient in Nepal. 
Within the shortest north-south transect of about 200 km distance one can pass from the 
tropical to the nival zone (Dobremez 1976). The elevation gradient in Nepal is also 
inseparable from land-use patterns. Nepal is an agricultural country where almost 90% of the 
population directly dependent on subsistence agriculture and livestock (Menon 2009). All 
agricultural practices depend directly on the monsoon and the westerlies in the hilly 
mountains regions except some arable areas in the flat inner valleys, and lowlands such as 
Terai where irrigation is a common practice. 
Nepal has been divided horizontally into five physiognomic zones: Terai, Siwalik, 
Mahabharat, Greater-Himalaya and Trans-Himalaya (Hagen 1969, Upreti 1999). Each zone 
represents a definite elevation range. Similarly, the vegetation of Nepal has been classified 
into 8 elevational zones: Tropical, Sub-tropical, Lower temperate, Temperate, Sub-alpine, 
Open low-alpine, Mid-alpine and Nival zones (Yoda 1967, Dobremez & Jest 1969, Stainton 
1972, Dobremez 1976, Miehe 1982, 1989, Stainton 2001). 
9Manang-Paper IV 
Manang (28°40´N to 84°01´E) is one of the 75 districts of Nepal that lies in the north-central 
part. The peculiarity for this district is its location behind the Annapurna massif of above 
7000 m asl elevation. This Himalayan range creates a rain shadow in this district. Thus 
Manang falls in the trans-Himalayan zone. It receives annual rainfall of about 400 mm, the 
temperatures recorded at Jomsom, 30 km south of this U-shaped valley are between -1.8 and 
7.9°C during winter versus 14.2 and 23°C in summer (Anonymous 1999). The monsoon 
begins from the south-east and decreases to the north-west. The Marshyangdi River passes 
all the way through this district and forms an U-valley in upper Manang and a v-shaped 
valley towards lower Manang. My study area lies in upper Manang. This part of Manang has 
two distinct slopes. Part of the landscape towards the Annapurna massif is the north-facing 
slope with forests of Pinus wallichiana, Abies spectabilis, and Betula utilis. On the drier 
south-facing side there are settlement areas, some agricultural fields and bushes of Juniperus
spp. 
The main agricultural fields are located on either side of the Marshyangdi River. Agricultural 
fields are also located near villages as well as closer to the forest far from villages. However, 
many agricultural fields have been abandoned. Pisang has about 150 ha agricultural land out 
of which 75% is abandoned. Similarly, Bhraka has about 185 ha out of which 60% is 
abandoned (Paper IV). Villagers left their fields in different years due to many reasons. I 
sampled the abandoned fields belonging to two villages, Pisang and Bhraka. Pisang is 
located at a lower elevation than Bhraka and approximately 12 km away. Elevational 
difference among all the sampled abandoned fields in Pisang is 300 m asl (3175 to 3475 m 
asl) and 50 m asl (3400 to 3450 m asl) in Bhraka. A total of 42 abandoned fields are 
available for this study (paper IV). 
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Terminology 
Diversity studies use terms that need to be well defined. The concept of species richness is 
commonly used for the number of species in a sampling unit, and species diversity to denote 
the species richness and evenness at local scales (Whittaker et al. 2001). Some ecologists 
apply the terminology ‘species density’ to represent the number of species sampled in each 
standardized sample unit, e.g. per unit area (Whittaker 1975, Carpenter 2005) while others 
retain the terms ‘diversity’ or ‘richness’ rather than ‘density’ (O' Brien 1993, Grytnes 2002) 
for such applications. Different indices of biodiversity such as Shannon-Weaver’s H, 
Simpson’s , etc. are also commonly used. Such indices can be confusing and may not be 
easy to understand (Peet 1974, Huston 1994). 
This dissertation uses the term ‘species richness’, because it is self-explanatory and has 
comparability with other studies. Species richness is the fundamental measure of community 
and regional diversity (Magurran 1988, Gotelli & Colwell 2001). Thus the species richness 
as used in this thesis is the total number of species present within the six 1×1 m2 quadrats per 
25 m elevation band (Paper I), the total number of species within each 100 m elevation band 
(Papers II and III), and the total number of species within each 1×1 m2 plot (Paper IV). The 
smallest sampling units of quadrats and plots are considered synonymous. This thesis focuses 
on species richness of plants and lichens in Papers I and II, lichens in Paper III and only 
vascular plants in Paper IV. Species richness also applies to specific functional group 
richness such as forb, graminoid, cushion, shrub, crustose lichen, foliose lichen, fruticose 
lichen, green algal lichen, cyanobacterial lichen, saxicolous lichen, terricolous lichen, 
corticolous lichen etc. 
Scale 
The concepts of scale and space in biodiversity studies are highly debated among ecologists. 
The importance of scale was first realized by R. H. Whittaker (1960) when he documented 
the biodiversity of Siskiyou Mountain, Oregon, USA. He coined the Greek lettering scheme 
of , , , , , etc. to represent the diversity patterns at different scales. Among them, the 
first three are widely used. According to Whittaker (1960),  diversity represents the 
diversity in an individual stand or sampled unit. His Siskiyou Mountain diversity represented 
the  diversity, and the change in species composition along stands or gradient was 
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designated  diversity. The lack of lower and upper limits to this landscape scale of diversity 
created controversies and confusions among ecologists. Later, Whittaker (1977) introduced a 
further classification regarding the measurement scale of biodiversity study. The importance 
and awareness of scale in ecological studies have increased in recent years (e.g., Rahbek 
1995, Rahbek 1997, Whittaker et al. 2001, Willis & Whittaker 2002, Rahbek 2005, Willis & 
Bhagwat 2009), although recognized already by Allen & Starr (1982). To minimize 
controversies among ecologists regarding scales, Whittaker et al. (2001) proposed the three 
following intuitive terms: local-scales, landscape scales and macro-scales in their 
hierarchical theory of biodiversity. 
Applying the scale concept to this thesis, the species richness inside each six 1× 1 m2
quadrats per 25 m elevation band in Paper I represents  diversity and belongs to local-scale 
diversity. The turnover of species between each two elevation bands represents  diversity. It 
was estimated through the DCA- I axis sample score as a function of elevation, which is a 
valid method (Lepš & Šmilauer 2003). The whole mountain range of Buddha Mountain 
represents the landscape scale ( = 143 species). Similarly, species richness inside each 1×1 
m2 plot in Paper IV represents the local-scale or  diversity, and the turnover between two 
plots represents  diversity. Here  diversity was estimated through the length of the gradient 
of the DCA- I axis. If I follow the hierarchical theory of Willis & Whittaker (2002), Paper IV 
represents the landscape spatial scale with  = 136 species and the local temporal scale 
change between 1 to 50 years. Papers II and III belong to a macro-scale study with  = 642 
and 525, respectively. 
Scale has three aspects in ecology: spatial, temporal and organizational complexity (Levin 
1981). Likewise, spatial scale also has three components: sample size (grain or focus or 
individual size of quadrat or plot), extent and intensity (Wiens 1989, Palmer 1994, Whittaker
et al. 2001). The sample size defines the lowermost limit of study that directly correlates 
with the body size of the organism studied (Brown et al. 2004). Sample extent defines the 
maximum area (uppermost limits) of study. Sample intensity defines the number of sampling 
units in the study. Thus in combination these three spatial components quantify the variation 
in the studied system. Systems are highly hierarchical in nature, dynamics at lower scales 
affect the dynamics of a system at higher levels and vice versa (Allen & Starr 1982, O'Neill 
1989). Thus there is a strong link between grain size and extent of study area. Smaller grain 
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size is used to detect variation at local scale and larger grain size is used to detect larger 
(regional) variation. 
The six 1×1 m2 quadrats (Paper I), and 1×1 m2 plots (Paper IV) represent the sampling size 
or focus for my study. The area in each 100 m elevational band between 4900 to 6000 m of 
the TAR (Paper II), and 100 m between 200 to 7400 m of Nepal (Paper III) do not represent 
the actual sampling size. It covers a large geographical area. It is impracticable to sample 
both TAR and the Nepalese Himalayan gradient completely. Thus, the number of species at 
each 100 m elevational band was counted for each study. 
Paper I covers a 2.3 km transect. Paper II studies an average north-south distance of about 
950 km and an average east-west distance of about 2150 km comprising an elevational range 
between 4900 to 6000 m. Paper III deals with an average east-west distance of about 885 km, 
and an average north-south distance of about 250 km to cover the elevational range of the 
whole of Nepal between 200 to 7400 m. Paper IV studies approximately a 1 km long transect 
located in abandoned fields of each village. 
With respect to sampling intensity, Paper I is based on 174 quadrats per ca. 200 km2. 
However, the resolution has been reduced to n = 29 to avoid pseudoreplication. Paper II is 
based on 12 elevation bands between 4900 to 6000 m elevations in TAR of approximately 
612 000 km2 area. Paper III is based on 73 elevation bands between 200 to 7400 m elevation 
in Nepal comprising 140 000 km2. Paper IV is based on 242 plots in ca. 2.2 km2 abandoned 
fields. 
Temporal scale cannot always be separated from those of spatial scale. Willis and Whittaker 
(2002) have classified the ecological temporal scale into three levels confounded with the 
spatial scale in the hierarchical theory of biodiversity. According to them, the successional 
change in species composition and richness patterns recorded between 1 to 100 years can 
only be seen at the local scale, and is defined as the local temporal scale. If the dynamics 
occur between 100 to 1000 years, this will fall under a landscape temporal scale. Finally, 
pattern occurring in more than 10,000 years is defined as a regional temporal scale. Most of 
the community dynamics research falls under the local temporal scale regardless of study 
area size. Studies of chronosequences formed after abandoned agriculture, fires, volcano 
eruptions, sand-dune formation, deglaciated moraines or long term research studies are 
examples of the local temporal scale. Palaeoecological inventories comprising a time scale of 
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10,000 years are an example of regional temporal scale. Ecological research based on 
temporal scales between 100 to 1000 years is an example of the landscape temporal scale. 
Paper IV represents purely the local scale temporal change in species composition and 
richness patterns in between 1 year to 50 years in old abandoned fields. As a short temporal 
gradient it is hard to separate it from the spatial scale. Thus the first axis sample scores were 
extracted out through an age-constrained Canonical Correspondence Analysis (CCA) and 
utilized as a predictor variable as was done by Lepš et al. (2001) and Bartolome et al. (2004). 
Other papers utilized temporal scales indirectly. 
Organizational complexity scale may focus on variations within- and/or between 
populations. Experimental manipulations are needed to test hypotheses related to species 
diversity. All papers in this thesis are descriptive, dealing with spatial and temporal variation 
among communities. Papers I and IV are based on observational studies and Papers II and III 
are based on interpolation approaches. It was not possible to do any experimental 
manipulations in my thesis research. 
Some authors such as Shmida & Wilson (1985) have suggested the minimum geographical 
area to measure biodiversity pattern. They suggested 102 to 103 m2 area to measure terrestrial 
plants for  diversity, and 106-108 m2 for  diversity. Mittelbach et al. (2001) defined the 
scale of study based on geographical extent and ecological association. They recognized four 
geographical scales: local scales (0-2×104 m), landscape scale (2×104 -2×105 m), regional 
scale (2×105 -4×106 m) and continental to global (> 4×106 m). 
If I look at geographical distance for my samplings, Papers I and IV both cover at least 10-
100 m distance between each sampling unit. This comes far below the lowest limit as set by 
Shmida & Wilson (1985). May be this limit applies more towards other ecological 
communities than sub-alpine or alpine areas which I have been studying. The geographical 
distance for Papers II and III are rather complicated to know as they are interpolation studies. 
Papers I (ca. 2×105 m2) comes under the landscape geographical scale, both Papers II and III 
fall within the continental to global scales but paper IV (22×102  m2) represents the local 
scale of Mittelbach et al. (2001). 
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Area 
The space/geography (Area) occupied by species has been a controversial issue in diversity 
research. It took almost 35 years after the first publication of the Equilibrium Theory of 
Island Biogeography by MacArthur & Wilson (1967) to reach the general appreciation about 
the scale dependency of area (Palmer & White 1994, Rosenzweig 1995, Gaston 2000, 
Whittaker et al. 2001, Lomolino et al. 2006). Data dealing with species richness can only be 
compared between areas similar in size (Clinebell et al. 1995). This view was clearly 
highlighted by the differences in patterns between Papers I and II. Models at two different 
scales of areas of measurement (landscape in Paper I and macro-scale in Paper II) of species 
richness are used. Difference in patterns was thus directly connected to the scale of area. 
Paper III allowed a comparison of patterns shown by species richness along the same 
Nepalese Himalayan gradient. Based on earlier findings, I believe that the unimodal richness 
patterns for both total and endemic lichen richness documented in Paper III are caused by 
factors such as habitat diversity and environmental suitability rather than elevational band 
area. An area effect is also considered insignificant for the higher species diversity at the 
equator (Terborgh 1973, Rosenzweig 1995, Chown & Gaston 2000). All these authors 
believed that higher diversity at the equator is due to the larger continuous area with a similar 
ecoclimate that result in lower probabilities of extinction and higher probabilities of 
allopatric speciation. 
Variables at the local-scale 
Environmental heterogeneity (Palmer 1990), disturbance (Connell & Slatyer 1977, Connell 
1978, Huston 1979), fire (Auclair et al. 1976), and species pool (Zobel 1997) are local-scale 
dependent variables. Variations, tests and predictions in species-richness studies are usually 
done on local-scale data. Existing hypotheses are tested and theories are developed based on 
local-scale ecological studies.  
Plant community dynamics and succession are visible phenomena at a local scale. In 
addition, changes in biomass and vegetation cover, as well as species richness changes after 
experimental treatments can also be striking processes. The long-term research at the Park 
Grass Experimental Station of Rothamsted, England is a good example of a local-scale 
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study. This experimental station, established in 1856 for other purposes than succession and 
competition studies, has provided a unique data source to resolve debates within local-scale 
plant ecology (Silvertown et al. 2006). The Resource Ratio Hypothesis of Tilman & 
Downing (1994) was developed based on this Long Term Research experiment (LTR). 
Successional changes that were well experimented in the 150 years LTR are still relevant in 
modern discussions dealing with stability and competition (Silvertown et al. 2006).  
The first successional study started in the sand-dunes of Lake Michigan (Cowles 1899) 
which led Fredric E. Clements to develop his holistic view of community development and 
succession (Clements 1928) that was widely accepted at the time. Successional studies 
continued in old abandoned fields of the Piedmont Mountain of North Carolina (Oosting 
1942) and the Sandhills of South Carolina (Odum 1960). Secondary succession studies 
resulted in the Initial Floristic Composition (IFC) and Relay Floristic Composition (RFC) 
models and mechanisms of succession (Horn 1974) and the facilitation, inhibition and 
tolerance mechanisms of succession (Connell & Slatyer 1977), and tested models of energy 
flow, biomass production, dominance and competitive replacement mechanisms in the 
succession from bare-ground in local-scale studies. Odum (1969, 1971) proposed models of 
succession relevant for different scales of space and time that varied among researchers. In 
general, a local-scale study, like the one used in Paper IV, is a useful approach to understand 
ecological processes at the lowest resolution. Variables such as changes in soil pH, bare 
ground, vegetation cover, and soil moisture index were linked with short-term temporal 
changes in species richness and composition. Using species cover and their richness in the 
regression models can be problematic because of circular reasoning (Palmer 1993), thus they 
do not relate to the observed effect of species richness but they illustrate changes in the field 
with time. Paper I utilizes change in soil-nutrient related variables such as N, C, and pH from 
two quadrats at each elevation band.  
Variables at the landscape- to macro-scales 
After the foundation of macro-ecological investigation by Brown (1995), new insights 
resolved questions asked over 200 years ago concerning the general theory to explain 
latitudinal biogeographical patterns. Present research focusing on elevational gradients may 
partly apply to latitudinal gradients (Brown 2001). Latitudinal and altitudinal gradients are 
two macro-scale species richness patterns. Both have been studied in several groups of living 
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plants and animals as well as in fossils (Rohde 1992, Körner 2000, Ohlemuller & Wilson 
2000, Lomolino 2001, Harris 2006, Lomolino et al. 2006, Grau et al. 2007, Mittelbach et al.
2007, Birks & Birks 2008, La Duo 2008, Kessler 2009, Miehe et al. 2009, Willis et al.
2009). Elevation and latitude per se have no direct influence on species richness but act 
through environmental factors correlated with these variables (Grytnes 2002). The 
controlling factors towards each macro-scale variable (latitude and altitude), are to some 
extent, similar and yet dissimilar.  
Macro-scale patterns are mainly controlled by climatic variables (Whittaker et al. 2001) 
shaping the distribution of each biome (Woodward 1987). Climate maintains as well as 
generates biodiversity patterns at macro-scales (Wright 1983, O' Brien 1993, Hawkins et al.
2003). Various climatic factors such as temperature, rainfall, moistures, day length, seasonal 
variation, solar radiations, UV-B radiation, atmospheric pressure, and air humidity influence 
species composition and species richness patterns at macro-scales (O' Brien 1993, Brown 
1995, Odland & Birks 1999, Grytnes 2002, Bhattarai 2003, Birks et al. 2007, Grau et al.
2007, Körner 2007, Birks & Birks 2008).  
Papers I, II and III try to link elevational macro-scale climate variables to species 
composition (Paper I) and species richness patterns. Paper IV also shows an indirect effect of 
climate change. Agricultural fields in the trans-Himalayan sub-alpine zone were abandoned 
as a result of declining production of crops, and unpredictable seasonal changes faced by 
local people. Due to the absence of measurements of such climatic factors in this thesis, I 
predicted climatic factors from similar studies done in nearby regions. For example, the mid-
to high-alpine zone in the Tibet Autonomous Region (TAR) is geographically defined as a 
rain- shadow region in High Asia. High mountains receive more solar and UV-radiation than 
mountains elsewhere. Thus patterns derived after such climatic filters may have a high 
influence.
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Variables and mechanisms influencing spatio-
temporal richness patterns
Sampling artefacts 
Macro-scale studies often collect data from a large grain-size in area. Thus field surveys are 
hardily feasible. It is a common trend to depend on secondary sources such as biological 
collections in museums, herbaria, published accounts in floras or faunal monographs, and 
distribution maps. Indeed, the importance of such information is growing in the present 
world’s growing concern about the conservation of biodiversity (Sun ZhenHua et al. 2007). 
Interpolation of species ranges from their observed extremes of the studied gradient is 
common for both latitudinal and altitudinal patterns (Rahbek 1995, 1997, Patterson et al.
1998, Odland & Birks 1999, Heaney 2001, Md. Nor 2001, Grytnes & Vetaas 2002, Vetaas & 
Grytnes 2002, Hawkins et al. 2003, Koleff et al. 2003, Bhattarai et al. 2004, Grytnes & 
Beaman 2006, Grau et al. 2007, Sun ZhenHua et al. 2007). Distribution maps for species are 
good sources of information for a macro-ecological study, but a detailed investigation for 
each or at least a target species prior to the completion of a distribution map is required.  
Common assumptions such as the presence of a species at all elevational bands or cells 
between the observed extremes and absence of occurrences of the species beyond the 
observed ranges are made in all interpolation studies. However, these assumptions are easily 
violated (Birks 1993, Whittaker et al. 2001). There are disjunct distributions of species, 
endemic species, rare and other threats to biodiversity. Species can be absent from a certain 
area due to different causes than interpolation and can also be present outside the observed 
ranges. 
Papers I, II and III rely on species richness patterns from some of the least studied areas such 
as the Tibetan Autonomous Region (TAR) and the Nepal Himalaya. Moreover, lichens 
represent one of the least studied groups in biodiversity analyses. This thesis shares sampling 
artefacts to other similar studies. Furthermore, the thesis shares the view of Vetaas & Grytnes 
(2002) that the area of altitudinal bands does not account for significant variation in species-
richness patterns for the Nepalese Himalaya. Epiphytic lichen species included in Paper III 
are dependent on vascular species for their host and on the special micro-environments 
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created by them. The dispersal barrier caused by certain landscape elements has been 
proposed in the interpolation of species range data towards their observed extremes (Colwell 
& Lees 2000). The generated null-models define the mid-domain effect based on the 
occurrence of a peak in species richness in the intermediate part of the studied gradient or 
domain (Whittaker et al. 2001). The argument arises from the consequences of placing data-
sets of varying species ranges randomly within a bounded domain. Part of the studies in 
Papers I and II are fully located towards the higher end of the elevation gradient i.e., the mid-
to high-alpine zone of TAR. Thus we are more concerned about the spatio-temporal 
dynamics of species-richness patterns. We anticipated and acknowledge potential artifacts 
after interpolation. 
Mass effects 
Mass effects are important phenomena in the establishment of a species from its original 
distribution to a new area. This process has been given various terms such as the rescue 
effect (Brown & Kodric-Brown 1977, Stevens 1992), mass effect (Shmida & Wilson 1985) 
and the source and sink effect (Pulliam 1988). These studies propose that the mass effect has 
an effect on the shape of the elevational richness pattern. Kessler (2000b) found an up-slope 
mass effect for palm species elevational richness patterns. He also stated that high 
elevational species would show a down-slope mass effect and that mid-elevational species 
would respond to both sides (Kessler 2000b, Grytnes 2002). In an empirical study, increased 
species richness at ecotones may be the cause by mass effect (Shmida & Wilson 1985). 
My thesis focuses mainly on the mid-to high-alpine zone (Papers I and II) in the high 
Himalayan Mountain area where a sharp elevation gradient will result in other ecological 
changes (Körner 2007). A unimodal pattern of lichen species richness could have a mass 
effect from both sides of the elevational gradients (Paper III). 
Species-pool 
The species-pool hypothesis (Eriksson 1993, Zobel 1997) states that the number of species in 
a certain habitat is dependent upon the commonness of this habitat elsewhere. The species-
pool hypothesis is connected more with historical and evolutionary explanations of species 
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diversity than with ecological species-richness patterns (Bhattarai 2003). The environment, 
size of area, and geology can all determine this relationship. The observed elevational 
decline in species richness with increasing altitude discussed in Papers I and II may be due to 
a decline in the regional species-pool of biodiversity in hotspots such as the Himalaya and 
the Sichuan and Yunnan provinces of China. This phenomenon may be also true for the 
unimodal richness pattern for lichens in Nepal (Paper III), but the elevation of maximum 
richness is substantial higher than the maximum richness of vascular plants and other plant 
types. Thus I believe that local phenomena may be more important for lichens than the 
species-pool as such. In Paper IV the richness towards the oldest abandoned field is 
apparently enriched by the species-pool from adjacent forests. Thus the oldest abandoned 
fields were more likely to be within surrounding vegetation that act locally as a species-pool. 
Historical factors and local-scale community successional patterns 
Changes in species composition and in species-richness patterns in different 
chronosequences are influenced by historical factors and local-scale successions. Although a 
chronosequence study is a good source of understanding ecological succession, it has the 
assumption of the repetition of the youngest chronosequence via the old stages (Pickett 
1989). The importance of land-use history prior to abandonment in secondary succession has 
been widely discussed (Odum 1960, 1969, 1971, Drury & Nisbet 1973, Horn 1974, Pickett 
1976, Huston & Smith 1987, Pickett 1989, Glenn-Lewin et al. 1992, Pausas 1994, Bazzaz 
2005, Pausas et al. 2006, Krebs 2008). Different colonization processes, species richness 
patterns, hypotheses and theories have been proposed and well established through 
succession studies. Historical factors often has less probability of re-occurrence and that 
would be eliminated by macro-scale or dynamic factors related to climate which often have a 
high probability to re-occur (Whittaker et al. 2001). 
 Paper IV shows that there is a general pattern among colonizing species, unimodal 
successional species richness patterns and divergence patterns of succession through time. 
General patterns are explained by scales such as differences in time since abandonment, and 
specific patterns are explained by differences in local factors such as soil pH, moisture, 
relative radiation index, and closeness to species-pool (forest). A decreasing trend in soil pH 
and vegetation cover with time differed from the generally expected trend, but agreed with 
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results from some other studies (Bonet & Pausas 2004, Arbelo et al. 2006) in which old 
fields were grazed. Grazing may create an intermediate intensity of disturbance through time 
and give unimodal temporal species richness patterns (Grime 1977). Unimodal species 
richness patterns in succession with maximum modeled richness between 15 to 25 years is 
also common in other studies (Horn 1974, Brown & Southwood 1987, Bazzaz 2005), 
although other responses have also been reported (Carson & Barrett 1988, Silvertown et al.
2006). A high richness in a mid-successional phase may occur when both pioneer (light-
demanding) species and species of mature phase (shade-tolerant) co-exist (Bazzaz 2005). 
This study shows a decreasing pattern in total richness and vegetation cover towards the 
oldest temporal gradient with increasing  diversity. The divergence of patterns of succession 
may be due to surrounding vegetation composition (source-pool), a high grazing pressure 
interaction with species, and spatial heterogeneity. Decreasing diversity during intensive 
grazing was observed in Papers I and II. The study sites of the two papers differ in scale and 
intensity of grazing. Increasing  diversity with decreasing total richness would be a 
facilitation effect of succession (Connell & Slatyer 1977) through more suitable 
(heterogeneous) habitats as for example, the nursery effect provided by thorny bushes 
(Pausas 1994, Pausas et al. 2006). 
Climate and energy-related variables to explain landscape and macro-
scale elevational patterns 
Climate is a main driving factor in influencing landscapes and macro-scale patterns of 
diversity (Whittaker et al. 2001). The general elevational decline in species richness for both 
plants and lichens at the quadrat scale for Buddha Mountain (Paper I), interpolated species 
ranges from the mid- to the high-alpine zone of the Tibet Autonomous Region (Paper II) and 
the unimodal elevational pattern for Nepalese Himalayan lichens (Paper III) may be caused 
by climatic variables. However, these general patterns do not apply to all functional and 
taxonomic subsets such as unimodal patterns for cushions, cryptogams and lichens in 
Buddha Mountain (Paper I), and unimodal relationship for lichens (Paper II). The shape of 
the decline relationship found in Paper I was quantified by the type of curve fit between the 
DCA-I axis sample scores and elevation. I argue that that declining patterns could have been 
caused by climatic factors as well as by extreme physical and environmental features at high 
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elevations in this geologically young mountain. Specifically, the declining pattern for the 
total richness with elevation in Buddha Mountain (Paper I) was hidden due to separate but 
contrasting patterns of individual functional groups. The shrubs start to decline at the lowest 
elevation, followed upwards by almost similar declining trends of vascular plants, forbs and 
graminoids. Cushions declined at higher elevations followed by bryophytes and finally 
lichens at the highest elevation. Similarly, this declining pattern for the total richness (Paper 
II) followed by similar elevational patterns of functional groups (non-graminoids, 
graminoids, Asteraceae, total moss, pleurocarpous moss and acrocarpous moss) except for a 
unimodal relationship found in lichens. The decline is rather gentle compared to other 
interpolation studies. Differences among adaptational features for each functional group 
against harsh and unstable environmental factors would influence the response type to the 
environment (Agakhanyantz & Breckle 1995, Klimes 2003, Körner 2003). Such filters 
include large differences in ambient temperature, precipitation, cloud formation, short 
growing season, differences in landscape geometry, high solar and UV-B radiation, etc. An 
almost similar declining pattern for most species and their functional and taxonomic group 
except some such as lichens points to climate as the main factor. 
The initial plateau followed by the sharp decline in the elevational richness pattern in 
Buddha Mountain (Paper I) differed from the smoothly declining elevational pattern in 
interpolated species ranges of the flora-based elevational species richness pattern (Paper II) 
for various causes. The scale-dependency of species along the elevation gradient may be one 
cause. Environmental heterogeneity, which is minimized in the study of Paper I may vary as 
a function of elevation (Palmer 2006) and thus accentuate differences from interpolation 
studies. Fine-scale environmental variation in factors such as soil pH, N, C, moisture, 
atmospheric humidity, disturbance etc., influence the success of species which may be less 
important at broader floristic scales (Whittaker et al. 2001). Thus a smoothly declining 
elevational species richness pattern would have been expected. A general question can be 
about why there is not a plateau in richness after increasing endemism. Local endemism may 
increase at higher elevations which may inflate the richness for regions covering many 
mountains (Paper III). Specifically, in some quadrats at specific elevation bands e.g. 5500 m 
(Paper I) I found higher species richness for lichens than in the interpolated species ranges 
(Paper II). That implies that lichens may have been insufficiently studied in TAR. 
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Mechanisms underlying the unimodal richness pattern of lichens of 
Nepal and TAR 
A uniqueness in the elevational biodiversity pattern for lichens is confirmed after both 
interpolation and direct field observation along the elevation gradient in Nepal and TAR 
(Papers I, II and III). The highly significant unimodal richness pattern for the total lichen 
richness in Nepal with the highest richness between 3100-3400 m represents the highest 
elevation maximum compared to that of major taxonomic groups of plants. This general 
pattern is also evident for the endemic lichen species richness of Nepal with maximum 
richness between 4000-4100 m that represented the sub-alpine zone in Nepal. Maximum 
endemic lichen richness lies within the range of the highest endemic richness of vascular 
plants in Nepal (Vetaas & Grytnes 2002). A unimodal richness pattern with elevation is also 
commonly found among lichen life-form richness, lichen photobionts types and the main 
lichen substratum types.  
Area accounted less for unimodal vascular richness pattern in Nepal (Vetaas & Grytnes 
2002). This may also apply to lichen richness. Hot, humid and closed canopies with 
disturbed forest patches at lower elevation are also less congenial for lichens. The elevation 
zone of the highest lichen diversity is characterized by maximum variation in rainfall such as 
annual rainfall (> 4000 mm) in the rainy south side and lowest  (< 500 mm) towards the 
northern, rain-shadow side, with mean summer temperature between 14-17°C in Nepal 
(Bhattarai et al. 2004). This elevation zone is represented by mixed, broad-leaved and 
coniferous forests with varied roughness and pH of barks. The canopies formed by these 
forests may give extreme local variation in the availability of water that facilitates lichen 
growth. These entire features may support the highest richness for lichens in general, and 
particularly for the more light-demanding, canopy-inhabiting fruticose form of green lichens. 
The lower canopy and forest floor receives less light and is suited to shade-tolerant foliose 
species and flat forms which may capture light from one direction only (Gauslaa et al. 2009). 
The lower temperate forest between 2400-2500 has the highest number of foliose lichens and 
open canopies in the sub-alpine zone appear more suitable for crustose species. 
The high endemic lichen richness in Nepal at high elevations is presumably associated with 
the history of glaciations that causes phytogeographic isolation and further facilitated by 
reduced competition after periods of harsh and unstable climatic conditions, with rapid 
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freezing and drying water-cycles. The latter interpretation may also apply for the unimodal 
richness pattern of lichens in the mid-to high-alpine zones of TAR. High solar and UV-B 
radiation, high fluctuations in ambient temperature, rapid shifting between moist and dry 
conditions and frequent cloud formation may be more beneficial to lichens than to other 
photosynthetically active groups of organisms. 
Stress, stability, disturbance and water-energy dynamics 
Considering the general diversity hypotheses formulated to explain macro-scale latitudinal 
and elevational species richness patterns (Fraser & Currie 1996, Whittaker et al. 2001), 
ecological factors like available energy (water, solar), disturbance, environmental stress and 
stability may shape declining elevational diversity patterns for total species richness as well 
as specific patterns in their functional and taxonomic subsets (Papers I and II) from the mid-
to high-alpine zone of TAR, as well as the unimodal richness patterns for lichens and lichen 
functional groups (Paper III) from Nepal. One can easily expect a declining elevational 
pattern due to decreasing temperature and precipitation with increasing elevation. These 
factors are expected to be strongly influential for the TAR transect, as it is located in the high 
elevation rain-shadow side, unlike the rainy side of the Himalaya where the Nepalese 
elevational gradient is studied. Low precipitation is believed to be a major limiting factor for 
the biodiversity of Tibet (Chang 1981, Birks et al. 2007). Both temperature and precipitation 
are presumably more influencing factors in Tibet (Chang & Gauch 1986, Ni 2000, Wang et 
al. 2006) than for the Nepalese Himalayan elevation gradient. In addition to energy, other 
local factors may facilitate colonization of non-woody species in such harsh and unstable 
environments. Such hypotheses need to be tested in designed and controlled sets of 
experiments. Finally, one must not forget the young geological history of the Tibetan Plateau 
and the Nepalese Himalayas. Thus hypotheses related to disturbance (Huston 1994, Miehe et 
al. 2009), stress and stability (Begon et al. 1990, Callaway 2002), water-energy dynamics (O' 
Brien 1993), and the local effect of macro-scale climate change (Birks et al. 2007, La Duo 
2008) may be plausible explanations behind this declining pattern.  
The maximum richness for lichens at 5500 m in Buddha Mountain, 5000-5500 m in the 
TAR, and 3100-3400 m in Nepal represent the highest elevational maxima among all 
biological groups studied. The capacity for lichens to survive at both simulated (de Vera et 
al. 2004) and real (Sancho et al. 2007) outer-space conditions documents an extreme 
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tolerance. A linearly increasing elevational richness pattern for lichens (Körner 2003, 
Grytnes et al. 2006), unimodal for lichens and linear for bryophytes (Bruun et al. 2006), and 
a higher and more linear richness pattern for both mosses and lichens than for other vascular 
plants were also reported from European Alps (Theurillat et al. 2003, Virtanen et al. 2003). 
Kessler (2000a) from the South America has reported a unimodal richness pattern for 
lichens. Since my study is confined to the mid-high alpine zones of TAR, lichens represented 
the main component of cryptogams on Buddha Mountain. This elevation zone may have high 
stress due to frequent and severe frost, fluctuating ambient and ground temperature, strong 
winds, snow, poor soils, periods of very low humidity, strong UV-B and solar radiation, 
short growing season, etc. These factors likely strongly impact and limit the distribution of 
vascular plants, but are not necessarily destructive to lichens. Cushion plants (e.g., 
Androsace, Thylacospermum spp.) exhibit more tolerance than other forms of vascular 
plants. Possibly this modified growth-form helps them in this extreme environment. Limited 
study in this part of the world limits our understanding. The highly heterogeneous 
microhabitats of the Tibetan Mountains are poorly known in the science of biodiversity. 
The declining pattern of total species diversity in the TAR would be explained first by 
decreasing area with elevation. Also, this alpine zone receives strong solar radiation that 
warms the landscape and rapidly evaporates water (Ni 2000). Some high-alpine plants have 
developed special features such as silky hairs such as some Saussurea spp. to avoid 
overheating and decrease transpiration (Gauslaa 1984), or form cuticles with high 
transpiration resistances and high reflection of short-wave radiation (Yang et al. 2008). Other 
adaptational features such as succulent leaves for crassulacean acid metabolism (CAM) 
photosynthesis (Sedum and Rhodiola spp.) are common in cold deserts (Körner 2003). 
Particularly high doses of UV-B radiation occur in all high mountains at low latitudes (Willis
et al. 2009), which lichens can screen due to their high concentration of melanin, and/or 
parietin pigments in their outer cortex (Gauslaa & Ustvedt 2003). Cloud formation, strong 
wind, and high moisture content of air are also common at the mountain summits. Lack of 
multiple layers in the vertical stratification in the alpine vegetation creates an amount of 
convective long-wave radiation during night which cools air far below freezing temperature 
(Körner 2003). Thus there will be a strong selection among species that causes a decline in 
species richness with increasing elevation in TAR (Paper II). 
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Conclusions 
From my four papers and review of the pertinent literature, I can conclude that species 
richness patterns are real and highly scale-dependent at all spatial and temporal scales. Scales 
at all hierarchical levels are inter-related. Some dominant variables important at local-scales 
such as soil-related heterogeneity will be averaged out at the macro-scale. Climate-related 
variables will be highly influential at the macro-scale but will be also influential at the local-
scale. The species richness pattern depends on the studied group of species, its functional 
group, life-form, and their geography. Ecological significance of species differs by elevation. 
For example, in Nepal an elevation of 500 m has been shown suitable for the large wild 
animals, likewise 1000 m for vascular plants and 3100 to 3400 m for lichens. This highlights 
an important issue in conservation. The inclusion of the horizontal elevational zone concept 
in a conservation strategy will avoid species of importance compared to the vertical zonation 
concept in designing the conservation area.  
No ecological study is free from errors, which is true for this spatio-temporal study as well. 
The wisest thing is to evaluate such errors and artefacts and to improve in later studies. One 
must be vigilant in avoiding pitfalls of earlier works. The work which I have done has been 
rather challenging. The study of biodiversity study in the Himalaya, especially in Nepal, is 
rather young compared to Europe, America and elsewhere. It is the same in TAR, with its 
complex geography, due to many logistical and political reasons. My field-survey data 
supplement interpolated data. They support theories and hypotheses of species diversity and 
will help to build new hypotheses. I feel that each of my studies has its own importance for a 
particular scale of space and time. There is the choice of variables to measure and to quantify 
the underlying patterns. Behind every ecological pattern there is a great role of nature and its 
history which we ecologists or biogeographers must simply accept and acknowledge. 
I highlight the conclusions of my thesis as follows: 
• Lichens are represented as one of the most stress-tolerant groups of species in the 
Buddha Mountain, Tibetan Autonomous Region, and the Nepalese Himalaya. A 
unimodal relationship-elevation relationship is common among these areas. 
Maximum richness for Nepalese endemic lichens coincides with the maximum 
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elevation range for Nepalese vascular plant endemics. But total lichen species 
richness in Nepal is at the highest elevation among all studied plant groups. 
• Landscape-level elevational species richness patterns show an early plateau and a 
sharp decline afterwards that differed with no early plateau but a smooth decline 
afterwards at the macro-scale. That may clearly indicate the difference in scale of 
measurement of species, averaging out of environmental heterogeneities and the 
influence of climatic variables increasing with increasing scales. 
• The general pattern for total richness is hidden amongst many specific patterns for 
their functional, life-form groups. 
• An increasing trend in  diversity with decreasing species richness and with 
increasing age of abandoned fields in the trans-Himalaya suggests high grazing 
pressure and grazing-tolerant species may act as nurseries to protect seedlings for the 
future generation of trees on this landscape. 
Future plan 
Field-based studies in a particular elevational band which has high richness and local-scale 
studies at a particular mountain will help to supplement this study in the Nepalese Himalaya. 
Lichens are a highly sensitive form of life. Further studies on their species richness patterns 
in different environmental gradients will help to understand if there is a local impact of 
macro-scale climate change. 
More studies in Buddha Mountain as well as in the mid- to high-alpine elevation zone of 
TAR will help to understand changes in biodiversity in the face of future climate change. 
Our present knowledge of elevational and successional patterns in TAR and Nepal will help 
theoretical and empirical understanding of the science of biodiversity. 
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